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Editing in a feature service

One or more feature layers
Users can draw, update, and/or create features

Editable

https://developers.arcgis.com/rest/services-reference/feature-service.htm


Constraints set at the service level

Can be con�gured in web clients
Cannot override server-side permission levels
Consistent behavior across all clients



Setting the feature layer's editable
settings in AGO/Portal





Edit a feature layer
ArcGIS REST API
ArcGIS Online
ArcGIS API for Python
ArcGIS API for JavaScript

https://developers.arcgis.com/rest/services-reference/feature-service.htm
https://doc.arcgis.com/en/arcgis-online/manage-data/edit-features.htm
https://developers.arcgis.com/python/guide/editing-features/
https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-Editor.html


ArcGIS API for JavaScript

🔑 Con�gurable widgets

⌨  Granular APIs



Con�gurable Widgets

Geometry: 
Fields/attributes: 

Editor
Sketch

FeatureForm
FeatureTemplates
Attachments

FeatureTable

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-Editor.html
https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-Sketch.html
https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-FeatureForm.html
https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-FeatureTemplates.html
https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-Attachments.html
https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-FeatureTable.html


 widgetEditor

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-Editor.html
https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/sample-code/widgets-editor-basic/index.html


https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/sample-code/widgets-editor-basic/index.html


 widgetFeatureTable

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-FeatureTable.html
https://hgonzago.esri.com/gitprojects/Conferences/UC-Presentations/2021/web-editing/demos/featuretable-editing.html
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Recap: Con�gurable Widgets

Comprised of other widgets
 - Form based editing

 - Geometry based editing
Responsible for applying updates to the
FeatureLayer

FeatureForm and Sketch are client-side

Editor

FeatureForm
Sketch

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-Editor.html
https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-FeatureForm.html
https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-Sketch.html


Form-based

☝ FeatureForm

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/sample-code/editing-groupedfeatureform/index.html


Renders input �elds from �elds & attributes
Con�gurable

Field order
Label/description
Groups
Visibility expression

FeatureForm

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-FeatureForm.html


FeatureForm demo

(2020) Web Editing in 2D and 3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0m7F8FuAlc

https://hgonzago.esri.com/gitprojects/Conferences/UC-Presentations/2021/web-editing/Demos/feature-form/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0m7F8FuAlc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0m7F8FuAlc


Geometry-based

☝ Sketch

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/sample-code/sketch-geometries/index.html


Used to modify feature geometries
Provides two major work�ows (or operations)

create
update (includes delete)

Each work�ow has a subset of available tools
e.g. 'point', 'polygon', 'rectangle', 'transform'
'reshape'

Con�gurable options for both work�ows
Manages user interactions with the view internally

Can be disabled to provide more control directly
to developers

Sketch

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-widgets-Sketch.html


Geometry-based Demos
HelloWorld Sketch
Custom Sketch tools

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/sample-code/sketch-geometries/index.html
https://hgonzago.esri.com/gitprojects/Conferences/UC-Presentations/2021/web-editing/Demos/sketch-custom-tools/sketch-custom-tools.html
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3d editing work�ows content



Slides and Demos
https://bit.ly/3itKZGD
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Questions



We want your feedback
Click on the  

Session Survey link  
below this video window




